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1. Inhoudelijke vragen krijgen steeds vaker een procesmatig antwoord.
Vaak wordt echter over het hoofd gezien dat de keuze voor een procesaanpak zeer sturend is voor de (inhoudelijke) uitkomst (dit proefschrift).
2. De marginale positie vantoeristische actoren in rurale (beleids-) netwerken is zowel oorzaak als gevolg van het gebrek aan serieuze beleidsaandacht voor ditthema (dit proefschrift).
3. Het gebrek aan aandacht voor toeristische innovaties in plattelandsvernieuwingsprocessen vormt een bedreiging voor de toekomst van de
sector, maarook voor detoekomst van hetplatteland (dit proefschrift).
4. Toeristische ondernemers zouden massaal lid moeten zijn van organisaties voor landschapsbehoud, natuur en cultuurhistorie (dit proefschrift).
5. Toerist,dat benje zelf.
6. Wetenschap, hoetoegepast ook, heeft altijd ietsvrijblijvends.
7. Wie vanwege zijn positie meer invloed heeft op het formuleren van regels, moetook harder wordengestraft bijovertradingervan.
8. Als kranten meergoed nieuwszouden brengenzou hetvertrouwen inde
samenleving metsprongen toenemen.
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Preface
While carrying out my PhDresearch, Ioften felt apioneer. This wasboth inspiring and
frustrating: inspiring as it gave me the feeling of exploring a new subject; frustrating
becauseexploring isnotsimilartoefficiently workingtowards apreviously defined goal.
Byfinishing thisbook Ihaveleft thefrustration behindme-butIamstillastonishedthat
a subject as topical, interesting and strategically important as tourism development in
ruralareas isleft topioneers.Tourism ingeneralreceives very little academic andpolicy
attention: in the Netherlands there is about one academic researcher for each billion
Eurosturnover. Oneofthereasonsbehind thelack ofattention for tourism isthat leisure
is considered subordinate to work. While working on the last bits of this book, many
people inmyenvironment musthavethoughtthatthiswasthecaseformeaswell.
A number of people have been invaluable in creating the circumstances to make it
possible to write this book. Before all, I would like to thank Hans, whose attitude
towards my PhD research has always been that of a concerned and interested outsider.
He provided me with food for thought, and never omitted to stress that finishing my
thesis was important, but not if that would be at the cost of more important things.Our
son Willemhasprobably been thebest stimulus to finallyfinishthisbook. Hispresence
isthebestreminderthattherearebetterwaystospendmyweekends.
I am grateful to my colleagues at BUITEN, and especially to my business partner
Joost Hagens. They have created the atmosphere and circumstances which made it
possible to combine my consultancy work and my thesis and still have time left for a
private life.
Throughout the period that I worked on my thesis, my promotores always kept
confidence inmyapproach. Ihave experienced thejoint supervision ofmyworkbytwo
men with quite different perspectives and working methods as both invaluable and
inspiring. Adri Dietvorst - who combines vision and a keen nose for innovative ideas,
with apractical view and ahealthy dose ofpragmatism -put meback onthe righttrack
whenever I lost my focus. Hans Hetsen kept an eye on the research design and crucial
details. Through hisjob at the Innovation Network he also provided a link with policy
practice.
Due to my colleagues at the Centre for Recreation and Tourism Studies - a much
betternamethanthecurrent one-andthefellow AIOsin'DeHucht',Ihaveexperienced
my time in Wageningen as a very pleasant one. In the course of time many people left
and sometimes others came intheir place.Onepermanent factor were the 'womenunder
35': Birgit, Femke and Lianne. My colleagues offered not only pleasance, we also had
plenty discussions andwithsomepeople Iclosely cooperated.WithBirgitElands,Renze
Brouwer, Jan Philipsen and Wim van der Knaap I discussed the in's and out's of
Lefebvres 'Production of Space'. The article withJanPhilipsen contributed significantly
to the theoretical part of this thesis. Cooperation with Geoffrey Hagelaar was
momentary, but sharpened my thoughts on interactive policy-making. The person in
Wageningen Icooperated withthe most is Renevan derDuim.Ihave learned alot from
the projects we jointly work(ed) on and have enjoyed our trips to Costa Rica. Han's
coffee - violently - helped to wake me up on many a morning when the canteen was
closed. Special thanks to Tom 'Pirn' Slijkerman for the analysis of the data with all

possible means: SPSS, UCINET and coloured pencils. And also for his free advice on
howtousewallpaper gluetoimprovethesubstanceofshampoo.
SinceIleft Wageningen,myappreciation hasonlyincreased forthewayinwhichthe
Socio-spatial Analysis Group manages to deliver a good product within the university
system.
DuringmystayinFrance,IwasaguestattheENITAinClermont-Ferrand. Iwantto
thank all the fellow-workers at the institute for making my stay a pleasant one. I owe
specialthankstoNathalie Disez who introduced metothe institute,toprof.J-F.Mamdy
for makingmystaypossible,andtomy 'roommate' ArmelleMaumelat.
Thisresearch would not have been possible without all thepeople that were willing
to answer my questions, to show me around in the research areas, help me out on
practical matters orfillinmyquestionnaires.Iwanttothankthemfor theirhelp.Iwould
liketothankAdrivan'tVeer formakingthemapsandfigures.Thelibrarians Gerardvan
der Moolen and Wieske Meijers were always willingto extend the loan ofmybooks for
yet anotherperiod.JeremyRaynerhascorrectedtheEnglish.
To my 'extended' family and to my friends, who kept informing when the party
would be,I'm glad Ican finally say:HETISAF!Iwill seeyou tonight. Pap, mam,this
bookisdedicatedtoyou,asasymbolicreturnforyour support.
Finally,toyou, thereader. Iknow for some ofyouthepreface isthemost appealing
part of thebook. It iscertainly thepart ofanythesisthat Inever skip.But ifyou decide
totrytherest:Ihopeyouenjoy itandletmeknowwhatyouthinkofit.

voormijnouders

[This strategy] would seektocarry thewhole territory andthewhole population
forward together inaprocess which would not separate growth from development.
The inevitable urbanization of society would nottakeplace attheexpense of whole
sectors,norwould it exacerbate unevenness in growth or development; itwould
successfully transcend theopposition between town and country instead of
degrading bothbyturningthem into anundifferentiated mass.
Lefebvre, H. (1991, orig. 1974).Theproduction of space, p.p.55
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Introduction
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Thecountryside isbecoming aplace for living,not for makingaliving1

The decline in agriculture is bringing about fundamental changes in European rural
areas. It not only creates economic problems, but also undermines rural identity, which
used to be closely bound to agriculture. There is a search for new functions within the
countryside, able to compensate for the loss in agriculture. In this respect, the
development of tourism is a popular strategy. Tourism is 'the fastest growing industry
world-wide' and many rural areas have a potential to attract tourists. Apart from such
economic opportunities, tourism also tends to be regarded as a means to conserve rural
identity,because identity'sells'.
The changes taking place not only involve new functions and new 'players' entering
rural areas, but also endanger interests and fundamental values. Tourism is not the only
opportunity forruraldevelopment.Various opinionsalsoexistwithrespecttothetypeof
tourism to be developed and how toproceed. Thebalance ofpower is changing asrural
areas undergo transformation from being places predominantly for agricultural
production, to becoming agreeable places for living, retiring and spending leisure time.
Ruralareasarechangingfrom placesof'production' intoplaces of'consumption'.
Inthisintroduction, Iwant to sketch some ofthesechanges inrural areas.Fromthis,
some challenges for rural tourism development arise and I will indicate how scientific
research deals with these challenges. Consequently, the central issue for this book is
formulated.

1.1

Thecountryside:insearch for renewalwithoutlossof
identity

In line with changes in rural areas sketched above, rural policy has shifted from an
almost exclusive focus on agriculture, to a more diversified view on rural functions. In
addition, there have been changes in ideas about what the countryside is.This change is
related to rural and to more general societal developments and has altered the
formulation ofgoalsandchallenges forruralpolicy.
From agricultural policy torural policy
In the past, rural policy was equated more or less with agricultural policy. During the
course of the twentieth century, however, the agricultural sector lost its dominant
position in most parts of the European countryside. While in 1961 one fifth of the
workforce wasemployed inagriculture,today thesectorcomprisesmerely afew percent
1

Lowenthal, 1994:6
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of overall employment and ofthenational product ofnorth-western European countries.
Intermsoflanduse,thedecline ismuchlesspronounced,withadeclineof 14%between
1960and 19972.Agriculture stillaccounts for approximately 56%of landuseintheEU123. According to scenario studies, however, this percentage is likely to decrease
significantly in the coming decades. A study by the Dutch Scientific Council for
Government Policy mentions figures ofanywhere between a22and a73percent decline
inagricultural landusebetween 1990and20154.
At the same time, agricultural productivity - measured in terms of total production,
production per hectare andproduction per worker - has risen steeply.Although thisrise
is foremost aresult oftechnological shifts in farming practice,agricultural policy - both
national and European - has done much to enhance this trend5. In the Treaty of Rome
(1958), the first goal mentioned for a common agricultural policy is to increase the
productivity of agriculture by stimulating technological progress6. From the start,
European agricultural policy has consisted mainly of price- and market regulation. This
eventually ledtoalargeoverproduction of, for example,butterandwine.Europewas '...
confronted withthenegativeimpacts ofitsownsuccessful agricultural policy'7.
Thefirstpolicy reaction tooverproduction wastomake ashift away from price-and
marketregulation towards direct income support for farmers. Gradually,however,public
support for subsidising agriculture tosuch agreatextent isdisappearing. Astheimageof
large-scaleandindustrialised farms isdeterioratingandtheinfluence ofthefarm lobbyin
the political circuit is decreasing, the EU attitude towards agriculture and rural areas is
changingaswell.Measured intermsofthesizeofthefinancial budget, incomeandprice
subsidisation for farmers remains the principal type of EU policy8. But the balance is
changing in favour of more structural support for farmers and ofpolicies aimed at other
rural functions9. This means that agricultural policy, as such, is more focused on the
environmental effects of production, the quality of the products, and the well-being of
animals.Italsomeansthatthereisgreaterattentiontonon-agricultural ruralissues.
Changing function of European rural areas
The changing attitude towards rural development stems only partly from a 'push' from
developments in agriculture, that creates a need for rural areas to search alternative
economic functions. In addition, many rural areas are confronted with increasing
pressure on land use brought about by claims by, for example,housing, nature, industry
andrecreation.
Rural areashavebeenconfronted withalossofpopulation sincethebeginning ofthe
Industrial Revolution. After the Second World War, this trend became reversed insome
rural areas. In regions situated close to metropolitan areas, as well as in rural towns,
population numbers increased. InBritain, for example,population numbers inrural areas
grew by 12.5 percent between 1951 and 197110. However, more remote rural areas
continued to lose population during this period. This situation changed during in the
2

FAO,2002
FAO,2002
"WRR, 1992
5
Hoggart etal., 1995
6
Van der Stelt-Scheele, 1994
'Albrechts, 1996:23
8
Buckwell, 1997
'Rogers, 1997;Buckwell, 1997
10
Pacione, 1984: 128
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1970s with the so-called population turnaround, when those remote areas began
experiencing population growth at the cost of urban centres". The causes for this
turnaround weremanifold12, includingbothruralpull-andurbanpush factors.
One of the pull factors was the increase in non-agricultural jobs available in rural
areas.Peripheral areasbecamemorepopularaslocations for different typesofindustries,
and by the 1980srural areas showed better figures interms of growth of manufacturing
employment than cities13.Thisgrowth wasbased inpart ontherelocation ofbranchesof
large multinational corporations. It was also achieved by small-scale, locally based
industries. It became clear that peripheral rural areas possess qualities of their own that
can serveas abase for economic development. This isespecially noticeable withrespect
totheincreasing importanceoftourismasarural employer.
The pressure is not evenly distributed among different rural areas, however14. A
growing difference between amenity-rich areas and regions within urban fields on the
one hand and marginalised, remote rural areas is emerging. Rural areas which showed
the highest growth in employment opportunities during the 1980s were those
characterised by an attractive natural environment, such as certain coastal, mountain or
wooded areas.Ruralregionsadjacent tometropolitan areasalsodidwell15.Inotherareas,
problems characteristic of the periphery remained. One aim of rural development is to
establish adiversification oftheeconomywithinthesetypesofareasaswell.
Policy goals for rural areas
Intandemwithchanges inthefunction ofruralareas,ideasonruraldevelopment arealso
changing.Bydefinition, 'rural' no longermeansperipheral.Development isnot somuch
imposedupon areasfromtheoutsideasbased ontheregions'own strengths.Ruralpolicy
is thus becoming increasingly region-specific as opposed to generic for the countryside
as a whole. The EU's LEADER programme is a good example of such a strategy.
Increasingly, thelocalpopulation isregardedasacrucialasset ofruralareas,aswell asa
crucialfactor forrural development.
Another trend is the growing concern for sustainable development16. Most policies
for rural areas now include sustainable development goals. This means a growing
emphasis on the preservation of biodiversity, nature and landscapes, as well as concern
for culture andruraltraditions.Economic development often isalsoregarded aspart ofa
sustainable development strategy. Thefirstpoint ofthe Declaration of Cork (1996), for
example,statesthat:
Sustainable rural development mustbeput atthe top ofthe agenda oftheEuropean Union, and
becomethe fundamental principle whichunderpins allruralpolicy intheimmediate future (...).The
need topreserve and improvethe quality ofthe rural environment mustbe integrated intoall
Community policiesthat relatetorural development (...)17.

11

Thishasalso been named 'counterurbanization' and 'rural renaissance' inthe literature (e.g.Pacione,
1984).
12
Seee.g.Pacione, 1984: 144-145
,3
Hoggartetal., 1995
14
E.g.vandeKlundertetal., 1994;Driessen etal. 1995
15
Rijksplanogische Dienst, 1997;EuropeseCommissie, 1994
16
Thereport ofthe Club ofRome (1972)madetheworld realisethatresources werenot infinite. Since
theBruntland report (1987),theneed tostrive for sustainable development hasbecome commonly
accepted (though thisbyno means indicates that consensus onanypractical implications exists).
17
TheEuropean Conference onRural Development, http://europa.eu.int/comm/dg06/rur/cork en.htm
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In addition to this emphasis on sustainable development, the Declaration includes a
number of other interesting statements, indicative of the changes in rural policy. It is
clearly stated, for example, that rural policy is more than agricultural policy alone.The
role of the local population is also emphasised. Rogers18 considers the Cork conference
tobeasymbolicturningpointforruraldevelopmentpolicy.
The goals laid down in the Declaration of Cork have been worked out in various
policy documents. Increasingly, rural development policy focuses on diversification of
theeconomy, involvement ofthe localpopulation, aregion-specific approach asopposed
to a generic one, care for nature and environment, sustainable development and the
conservation of rural qualities and rural identity. The Committee of the Regions, for
example,statesinits 'opiniononaruraldevelopment policy':
Allrural areashave specific strengths andweaknesses and intrinsic development potential. (...) Every
rural areahas itsownprofile andtheplans for developing aparticular area mustalwaysbebased on
itsprofile. TheEUstructural policyfor strengtheningrural economiesandenhancingthequality of
life inrural areas must include measurestohelpnot onlyagriculture but alsotrade and industry,
crafts, theservice sector,education and further education, leisure andtourism,the preservation ofthe
culturalheritage andenvironmental protection.(...) The future ofrural areasdepends on all their
assets.Rural areaspossessanintrinsicvaluethat not only supplements thevaluesthat havebeen lost
inurban, industrialized areasbut also compensates for these lost values.Rural development must
protect, strengthen and,wherenecessary,restorethis intrinsic value.(...) The overall quality ofthe
countryside istherefore ofcrucial importance.It isthiswhich canoffer genuine opportunities for the
development ofahighly diversified economy,be it inagriculture,crafts, industrial SMEs,leisure and
tourism orthe ability toattract inhabitants andbeasource ofecological resources19.

Variousnationalpolicies forruralareasshowasimilar shift inemphasis.InGreatBritain
acircularissuedbytheDepartment oftheEnvironment (1987)mentionedhowimportant
it is to 'protect the countryside for its own sake...' 20. In the 1990s in particular, white
papersonruraldevelopment for England, Scotland andWalesconfirm theneedtosearch
for alternative rural development paths and the importance of the role of the local
population21. In the Netherlands, improving spatial quality is an explicit policy goal of
the Vierde NotaRuimtelijke Ordening (Fourth Memorandum on Spatial Planning, 1988)
and the review of this memorandum in 1990{VINEX).J\ns line is continued inthe draft
of the Fifth Memorandum. The Raad voorhetLandelijkGebied(Council for the Rural
Area) emphasises theneed to stimulate for heterogeneity and to conserve the identity of
ruralareas22.
Whilethe generalpolicy direction haschanged, itisnotastrictly linearprocess.Ina
joint statement, the Countryside Council for Wales and the Raad voor hetLandelijk
Gebiedproclaim that European policy for rural areas should be directed more towards
preservation of identity and landscape values and that more attention should be paid to
thequalityoftheenvironment andsustainable development:
Agenda 2000 isasteptowards an integration ofenvironmental goals intoagricultural production and
towards abroader rural development policy for thecountryside asawhole.However, thepresent
Agenda 2000proposals arefar from beingorientedtowards securingthe aims (ofrural development).
...The currentAgenda 2000proposals aretoomuch ofahybrid set:partly acontinuation ofthe

18

Rogers, 1997
" Committee ofthe Regions 1997
20
Marsden etal., 1993:115
21
Marsden etal., 1998
22
RLG, 1999
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present CAPwith itsdevastating effects onthe European countryside andpartly steps intheright
direction23.

Rogers,whilebeingverypositive aboutthe Cork Declaration, considersthe formulation
of Agenda 2000 as a step backwards with respect to the transformation of rural policy:
'... many protagonists of the move towards a rural as opposed to an agricultural policy
framework havebeendismayedtoseethelackofradicalchangeinthedesired direction'.
Overall,however, he indicates that '[t]here isnonetheless much evidence both ofrecent
initiatives and of mounting arguments for change to justify an assessment both of
progress so far and of possible new directions'24. Generally speaking, such new
directions aim at combining goals ofpreservation ofnature, of culture andtraditions, of
landscapesandofruralcharacteristics,withthoseofeconomic development.

1.2

Standardisation andconservation intourism development

Tourism development is apopular strategy for rural areas. Tourism seemsto have great
potential to combine economic development and conservation of rural qualities.
Evidence shows, however, that in many cases tourism does not live up to these
expectations. It is,therefore, relevant to search for ways in which tourism can improve
itsposition inthisrespect.
Tourism as ameansfor rural development
This 'rediscovery' ofEurope's rural areasisextremelytimely,coming,asitdoes,atatime when
rural life isunderthreatofextinction....Tourismmayhavearrivedjust intimetosavegreat expanses
oftheEuropean countryside from being finally abandoned bytheir inhabitants25.
The logicof linkingrural tourismwith sustainable development may contain alarge elementof
wishful thinking. [...] tourism hasneverdistinguished itselfasbeingeither sustainable ortaking a
long-term viewof development26.

Tourism is regarded as a major development option, even for remoter rural areas27.
According to the Committee of the Regions of the European Union, rural tourism is 'a
fundamental element of a true rural policy' 28. In Spain, almost 70% of the projects
proposed under the LEADER I programme include tourism29. Also, after a period of
reservation andscepticism,theagricultural sectornowseemstohaveacceptedtourismas
a suitable strategy for diversification of farm incomes in some regions. This is greatly
enhanced by subsidisation and other favourable schemes for farmers that wish to
diversify theirenterprise.Becauseofthispopularity oftourismasadevelopment strategy

23

RLGandCCW, 1998
Rogers, 1997: 167
Davidson, 1992: 158
26
Butler, 1998:226
27
E.g.Hoggartet al., 1995:179
28
Committee oftheRegions/Subcommission 2, 1995
29
Barke andNewton, 1994,cited inHoggartetal., 1995
24
25
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for rural areas, Brouwer has called it '... the Viagra of many economically lagging
regions'30.
Thisattentiontotourism asamechanismfor economic development isafairly recent
phenomenon. Development of rural tourism became a EU policy issue in the 1980s.
Apart from LEADERI,itwasincluded intheCAP(development ofagritourism)andthe
Structural and Regional Development Funds (promotion, vocational training, creation of
facilities)31. This mirrors policies in individual European countries, where the former
negative attitude towards rural tourism development was abandoned inthe mid-1980s .
Rural tourism development was not cited in broad EU framework legislation until the
Treaty ofMaastricht in199233.
Its current popularity seems easily explainable from the fact it fits in well with
general rural development goals. The Committee of the Regions states about rural
tourism:
Beingbasedonotherfactors, ithelpstooffset theproblemsofdisadvantagedregions,and correct
distortions and inequalities.Tothisend aproper 're-balancing' policy couldbe followed, by
reanimating areaswhich have suffered atanyrate apartial economic decline,for example asaresult
ofthenewdeal on agricultural policy. This integrated action can serve asacornerstone for local
recovery,not merelybyestablishing aneweconomy based on services (bothpublic andprivate),but
alsobyre-using theparticularly large stock oftraditional buildingswhich reflect thehistory ofthe
cultures which have fashioned Europe34.

Tourism is a relatively clean 'industry' requiring relatively low levels of investment
compared to many other sectors. It often builds on unique natural or cultural regional
characteristics.Ithasoneofthehighestgrowthratesofalleconomicsectorsworld-wide.
It already has proven its potential in a number of rural areas. In Ireland, for example,
75% ofallnewjobs in theperiod 1989-1992 were tourism related35. Another reason for
itspopularity might bethat developing tourism orsettingupatouristbusiness appearsto
requirefew skills.Aseveryoneisatourist,apparently everyoneisatourismexpert.
At the same time, however, the economic benefits of tourism development are
disputed. Jobs in the tourist sector are mainly seasonal and low-skilled, and tourism is
highly dependent ontheeconomic andpolitical climate.Thismakesitdifficult tocontrol
tourism development, a characteristic that is aggravated by the unpredictability of
tourism trends. Such characteristics make the economic benefits uncertain. Contrasting
with itspotential to conserve rural identity arethe detrimental effects onnature through
trampling, disturbance and environmental pollution. Furthermore, tourism development
can lead to a transformation of local culture and landscapes. 'Successful' rural tourism
development often resultsinthedestruction oftheruralqualitiesofthearea.
As leisureandtourismpursuitsbecome increasingly individualised and diversified, sotheir impacts
extend beyond specific 'sites',tothecountryside asawholethrough an increasingly diverserange of
initiatives, large and small.Astastes changewith increasing rapidity, theargument for planning
authoritiestosanction more such developments appear compelling. Yetwhen developed, sitesare
rarely permitted torevert totheir original states,evenwherethis ispossible. Sothereisnowa

30

Brouwer, 1999;proposition number 6.Lit.: 'ToerismeisdeViagra voor veel economische
achterstandgebieden'.
31
Davidson, 1992
32
Blunden and Curry, 1988,cited inGilbert, 1993
33
Jenkins et al., 1998:59
34
Committee oftheRegions/Subcommission 2, 1995
35
Hoggartetal., 1995
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prospect of increasing piecemeal erosion ofcountryside,asaresponse toincreasingly volatile
trends36

Such negative impacts of tourism development are, of course, recognised by policy
makers. But optimism seems to reign. As the Committee states in its opinion on rural
tourismquoted before:
The aimofthese ...proposalsbythe Committee oftheRegions istoturn anadhoceconomic activity
characterized byfragmented individual products into logical,integrated and heritage-conscious
exploitation ofthetourist assetswhich can openupnewhorizons for manyofourrural areas37.

Suchoptimismmightbepartlyduetothelackofalternativedevelopment opportunities:
Cautionneedstobe exercised against over-interpreting the apparently beneficial effects on rural
economic and social viability ofthegrowth oftourism. (...) whether ornotthe apparent governmental
emphasis ontourismrunstherisk ofstretchingthe market for especiallyrural tourismbeyond its
capacityhasyettobe seen.Even so,for manyremoterareastourism still seemstobethe main option
for increasing local incomes38.

Tourism can be an interesting development option for rural areas. However, it is
necessary to carefully consider the possible benefits of tourism. Observations about
general trends in tourism particularly emphasise this need with respect to the
opportunities for conservingruralqualities.
Standardisation and preservation
Focussing on transformations resulting from tourism development, Dietvorst39 argues
that innovations in tourism often lead to a standardisation of tourist places40. 'New'
products are often based on ideas and concepts that have proven to be economically
successful elsewhere, such as amusement parks,tropical pools and shopping malls. This
strategy involves less risk for investors than developing new formulas does.
Standardisation can have a number of advantages for tourists such as security and
convenience.Atthe sametime,many experts holdthe opinion that standardisation poses
threats to local identity41, to the diversity of tourist experiences42 and to the economic
profitability oftouristproducts.
Standardisation is not necessarily a deliberate process. It can also be a result of the
tendencytofocus onuniqueplacecharacteristics for attractingtourists:
...when presenting auniqueor special environment asatourist attraction,thisenvironment losesat
the sametimepart orsometimesall ofitsspecial character oruniqueness.Standardisation startswith
thedrawingup oftouristbrochures,inwhich cliches and stereotypical sketches often prevail.
Constructing tourist experiences based onuniform formulas reducesthe varietyof an environment43.
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Clarketal., 1994:58
Committee ofthe Regions/Subcommission2 (1995) Opinion ofthe Committee oftheRegions ona
policy for the development ofruraltourism intheregions ofthe European Union.
http://www.cor.eu.int/coratwork/comm2/english/l9-1995_en.html
38
Hoggartetal., 1995:181
39
Dietvorst, 1997
40
The same observation ismadebyotherauthors;see for exampleJansen-Verbeke, 1992
41
Brouwer, 1999
42
Maccannell, 1976;Lengkeek, 1994
43
Brouwer, 1999:39.Lit:'...bij het aanwenden van eenunieke ofbijzondere omgeving voor
attractievorming,verliest deze omgeving tegelijkertijd eendeelof somshetgeheel van die
bijzonderheid ofuniciteit.Deze standaardisatie begint albij het opstellen vantoeristische brochures,
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Through marketing of places, non-material matters become endowed with economic
value:local environments,natureandculture are soldastourist attractions,as interesting
investment opportunities or as ideal shopping environments. In this way, places are no
longerjust the locusofconsumption:they arethemselves beingconsumed4 - andthisis
happening atanincreasingly rapidpace.
This commodification can lead to a 'narrowing-down of meaning'45. The paradox of
this development isthat the increased focus on identity and thegrowing importance ofa
distinct imageleadstoincreased standardisation:
The activepromotion ofplaceswith special qualities becomes an important stake in spatial
competition between localities,cities,regions,andnations....Heightened inter-place competition
should leadtotheproduction ofmore variegated spaceswithin the increasing homogeneity of
international exchange.Buttothe degreethatthis competition opensup citiestosystems of
accumulation, itendsupproducing ...a 'recursive' and'serial'monotony, 'producing from already
known patterns ormoldsplaces almost identical in ambience from citytocity:New York's South
Street Seaport, Boston's Quincy Market, Baltimore's Harbor Place46.

Places thus become more uniform not only in a physical sense, but also in terms of
meaning47.
Attempts to preserve local identity can have detrimental effects in another way as
well. Mommaas48 points out the consequences of thepush to develop a distinct identity
bytryingtocounterbalance standardisation. Whattheytryto achieveis'...theprotection
and controlled presentation ofatypical local-historic andartistic atmosphere, inphysical
and symbolical respect'49. Such a strategy can be labelledpreservation50. Ifthis strategy
is taken too far, however, it can easily take a parochial turn when places are being
stripped of any elements that can disturb the idyll that is being created. Places then
becomeErsatzkultur: museumsofreallife51.
Beyond standardisation and preservation
Mommaas argues that focusing on preservation of identity often leads to development
strategies in which dynamic aspects of reality are filtered out of the representations of
place. For this reason, he warns against making a rigid division between 'market' and
'place' whensearching forwaystoavoid standardisation:
waarin decliches en sjabloonmatige schetsen vaak deoverhand hebben. Doorhet construeren van
toeristische ervaringen opgrondvanuniforme formules wordt deverscheidenheid van een omgeving
gereduceerd'.
44
Urry, 1995;Brouwer, 1999
45
Lit:betekenisverdichting; Brouwer, 1999:38-40
46
Harvey, 1989:295
47
Theprocesses described here canberelated tomore general processes such astheacceleration ofthe
economy andtime-space compression (c.f. Harvey, 1989).InChapter2,1will describe these
backgrounds inmore detail.
48
SeeMommaas, 1997
49
Mommaas, 1997:210.Lit:'... debescherming engecontroleerde presentatie van eeneigen lokaalhistorische en artistieke atmosfeer, infysiek en symbolisch opzicht'.
50
SeeCaalders et al., 2000
51
Withregard tostandardisation inthe supply oftourist-recreative attractions intheNetherlands,vander
Voet (1985)and Lengkeek (1992b) alsopoint out the consequences ofwelfare-oriented leisurepolicies
thatprevailed inthe decades following the Second World War.Policies based on democratic,
egalitarian principleswere intended tocreate leisure andtourism opportunities for all.An important
difference from processes ofstandardisation asmentioned inthetext, isthatthese were subject to
general societal discussions inthe context ofpolitical control.Seealso Chapter 8.
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Thiscontrast implicitly maintainsthepromise ofanundivided authentic community,freedfromthe
influences ofthe false, superficial 'Mickey-Mouse world' ofglobal capitalism52.

Thechallenge should beto '... exploitthetension between identity anddevelopment ina
creative way', as it was formulated in a brochure for a conference onrural development
inthe north of theNetherlands53. With regard to rural areas, a strategy inwhich 'rural' intermsofnostalgicandsmall-scale-isopposedto'urban'(i.e.largescaleanddynamic)
should be avoided. Dietvorst54 has suggested that 'time-space related innovation' can
offer opportunities for such an alternative way of development. By using the phrase
'time-space related' he implies that tourism should be linked up with regional
characteristics inordertomakesureitcannoteasilybecopied inotherplaces.Itcanthus
help strengthen the regional identity. Innovation refers to the need for renewal and
economicdevelopment andfor avoidingthecreation ofa'nostalgic imitationculture'.
Mommaas refers toa similar development path when he statesthat indevelopingplaces,
the focus should be on the creationof new identities. He describes such a strategy as
follows:
The design ofplace should nowadaysnecessarily takeplacewithin acontext thatpermanently
enforces openness, diversity, unpredictability and dialogue.Instead ofthinking about places as
bounded spaces ...we should conceive ofthem asvisual movements innetworks of social relations
and understanding.55.

Astrategy tostrengthen localculturalvitality cannotbebased ontheideathatthiscanbe
doneinanon-controversial manner,onanillusionof shared interests,oronthenotionof
localidentity.AccordingtoMommaasthemythofpurelocality shouldbeabandoned.
The challenge of this thesis is to find theories on how to support such development
andsearch forwaystoestablish itinpractice.
Ruraltourism literature
In rural tourism literature, not many ideas have been developed on how to go beyond
standardisation and preservation. Much of the literature distinguishes between 'soft'
tourism ontheonehand and'hard'tourismontheother56. Soft tourismmeansthatsocial,
cultural and environmental values are placed above short-term economic revenues. It
aims at a clientele in search of personal enrichment. Hard tourism, in contrast, is
concerned with profit-making, creating economic benefits for a small group and is
associated with masstourism and superfluous experiences ('Been there,donethat').Itis
thought to lead to the destruction of local culture, external control over resource bases,
visual urbanisation and depletion of natural values. Alternatively, soft tourism is
52

Mommaas, 1997:214.Lit: '[m]etdetegenstellingwordtimplicietdebelofte instandgehouden van de
ongedeelde authentieke gemeenschap,gezuiverd van deinvloeden van devalse, oppervlakkige
'MickeyMouse-wereld' vanhetmondiale kapitalisme'
53
Elerie(n.d.).
54
Dietvorst, 1996and 1997;seealso Caalders et al., 2000
55
Mommaas, 1997:216.Lit:Devormgeving van 'plaats' dient vandaag dedagnoodzakelijkerwijs plaats
tevinden ineen context diepermanent dwingttot openheid, diversiteit, onvoorspelbaarheid en dialoog.
Inplaats vantedenken overplaatsen alsruimtenmetgrenzen ...dienen wij zeonsvoortestellen als
zichtbare bewegingen innetwerken van socialerelaties enbegrip.
56
Thisdichotomy isgiven variousnames;soft tourism issimilarto,for example, 'sanfter Tourismus',
tourismediffus, responsible tourism and alternative tourism. In literatureon sustainable tourism,a
similar dichotomy (sustainable versus non-sustainable ormasstourism) isoften mistakenlyused (see
Hunter, 1997.for anoverview).
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sometimes also depicted as a sympathetic but amateur andperipheral activity, unable to
generate income and jobs that a more professional and large scale approach could
provide.
Rural tourism development isthuspresented invarious ways inpopularwriting.Itis
depicted as evil, turning rural places into uniform areas filled with concrete hotels and
noisy tourists.Oritisregarded asameansto savethecountryside from depopulation, to
experience authenticity andto offer city dwellers the opportunity to enjoy the good life.
Or again, it is presented as a marginal business, a nice pastime for the farmers' wife.
Thereexistslittleempiricalevidenceastowhichimagemostcloselyrelatestoreality.
In terms of strategies for rural tourism development, emphasis is on conservation.
Lane provides a good example of such an approach. According to him, tourism
development shouldonlybecalledruralifitis'rural innature':'...management strategies
inruraltourism shouldaimtoconserveruralityasanimportantresource'57.His definition
of rurality is based on a dichotomy of rural versus urban that can be traced back to
Tonnies' 1887Gemeinschaft undGesellschaft. Characteristics ofruralsocieties whichhe
mentions are, amongst others: 'community' (versus association in cities), simple
economies, little division of labour, ascribed status (versus achieved status), education
according to status (as opposed to status derived from education), locals (versus
cosmopolitans), close-knit networks and integration with work environment58 (Textbox
1.1).
Lane thus reveals a notion of rurality based mainly on nostalgia, and not
representative of developments taking place in rural areas59. Amateur management, for
example, has little to do with the professional way in which nature resorts or modern
agricultural enterprises are managed60. Local control of farms is becoming more and
moretheexception inEngland, ascontractfarming hasbecomewidespread: inreturn for
a fee and asubstantial part oftheprofit, companies takeovertheentire management and
running of the farm61. Though Lanes' description probably derives from the best of
intentions, his nostalgic approach has serious limitations. Moreover, it is endowed with
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Lane, 1994:16
Apartfromthis dichotomy ofurban versusrural,Lane also emphasises the importance oftheurbanrural continuum. This doesnot affect hisbasic definition ofrurality, but ratherunderlines itby stating
that somerural areascanhavepartly 'urban' characteristics. 'Theuse ofthe continuum concept allows
plannerstorecognise thistrend,andtotake steps eithertoregulate it,ortomake infrastructural
provisions for it.Itcan bestrongly argued that management strategies inrural tourism should aimto
conserverurality asan importantresource.But, in somecases itmaybevaluabletoallow oreven
encourage somechangetotake place'(Lane, 1994: 16).
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Lane, 1994: 14.There aresome inconsistencies inhis approach towardsruraltourism. After having
worked outanotion ofrurality that can onlybe characterised ashighly nostalgic,he states elsewhere
that'...therearepowerful tensionswhichnowexistbetween theforces ofruraldevelopment seeking to
reverserural decline andthe forces for conservation, which mayseek tofossilise the countryside.... A
sustainable approach maybe capable ofhelping toreconcile thetensions involved'(page 19).Sucha
sustainable approach isimportant, however,because this isthe onlywaytoguarantee the maintenance
ofrurality (page 19/20).Considering his description ofrurality, itisnot atallclear inwhatwaythis
includes changes anddevelopment, otherthanthe introduction of-just alittle bitofsmall-scale tourism assuch.
60
Lane indicatesthat amateur management canbe a sellingpoint for rural tourism. Atthe sametimehe
proclaims onpage 19'[t]he countryside isespecially atrisk from unmanaged -orill-managed tourism'.
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implicit value-notions of what rural areas should be. With his plea, he also keeps the
dichotomy ofrural versus urban intact.
Textbox1.1

CharacteristicsofruraltourismaccordingtoLane

Lane(1994)providesan exampleofanostalgic appraochtorural tourism. According lohim,rural
tourismistypically:
•
locatedinruralareas;
• functionally rural-builtupontheruralworld'sspecialfeaturesofsmall-scaleenterprise,open
space,contactwithnatureandthenaturalworld,heritage,'traditional'societiesand'traditional'
practices:
• ruralinscale-bothintermsofbuildingsandsettlements-and,therefore,usuallysmallscale:
• traditional incharacter,growingslowlyandorganically,andconnectedwithlocal families:it
willoften beverylargelycontrolled locallyanddeveloped forthelong-termgoodofthearea:
• ofmanydifferent kinds,representingthecomplexpatternofruralenvironment,economy,
historyandlocation
Inaddition.Lanepresentsalistofcharacteristicsofruraltourism versus urban/resort tourism.Apart
from those aspects already mentioned, he names as typical of rural tourism: much part-time
involvement in tourism, tourism supports other activities, host-guest relationships are personal,
amateurmanagementandlocalinatmosphere.
Source:

Lane,1994

Dichotomies have a certain appeal, and examples of both types can easily be found in
rural areas. Nevertheless, they represent only part of the tourism industry and, more
importantly, do not offer openings for the development of meaningful alternatives to
either one of the extremes. More interesting approaches are found outside rural tourism
literature, for example in rural studies and studies on sustainable development. Only a
few authors link these more general debates to tourism development in general or to rural
tourism development in particular62. Tourism is not a topical issue in scientific literature.
Relatively few research institutes exist, and magazines specialised in tourism do not rank
highly on scientific quality lists. Tourism is not usually studied by, for example,
geographers or economists. This is surprising, considering the development of the sector
and the characteristics of tourism as a phenomenon. This is elaborated in the next
section.

'Seee.g.Brouwer(1999),vanderDuim(1997)andHunter(1997).Brouwersubtlyputstheroleof
tourismintermsofitseffects onlocalpopulation.Hestudiestourisminrelationtootherregional
activitiesanddevelopments,anddiscriminatesbetweenvarioustouristprojectsandentrepreneurs
operatingindifferent waysatdifferent locations.Hunterpleasforalesstourism-centricapproachto
sustainabletourism.Sustainabletourismcan,accordingtohim,takeadifferent shapein different
circumstances.Inregionsalreadycharacterisedbylarge-scaletourismdevelopment,theinterestsofthe
tourismindustrycanbeputfirst;whereasforsomeareasnotyetreceivingmany/anyvisitors(nature
reserves,arcticareas),non-developmentmightbeconsideredthebestoption.
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1.3

Ruraltourism:aninterdisciplinary approach

Given the increasingly important role oftourism in suchawiderangeofprocesses ofrestructuring, at
a variety of scalesfromthe local totheglobal, itissurprising that ithasbeen relatively neglected in
much ofthegeographical andrelated literature63.

Tourism and its potential are viewed somewhat schizophrenically by the policy-making
community and inacademic literature.Ontheonehand,itishailedasahighly important
sector with considerable possibilities. On the other hand, tourism maintains a marginal
position both in policy-making and science. This 'schizophrenia' is described below,
followed byabriefoverviewofthecontentofthisstudy.
Approaches to tourism
The economic benefits of tourism are hailed in promotional brochures and policy
documents. According to the World Travel and Tourism Council, tourism accounts for
almost 20 millionjobs in the EU This is over 12%of total employment and represents
over 11% of GDP64. Though tourism is often depicted as 'the fastest growing industry
world-wide', figures tend to be blurred because it is not clear what exactly 'the tourism
industry' entails. Travel agencies, tour guides, the hotel industry and holiday parks are
clearly part of it. Tourism impacts on restaurants, shops, road sweepers, car rental
companies, gas stations andbicycle repair shops arelessstraightforward, and sometimes
arenotconsidered while inothercasestheyareoverestimated.
Such problems of definition may be part of the reason why, despite the large and
increasing figures, tourism is politically still a minor field of attention, although interest
is growing65. There is no separate EU Directorate General for tourism, for example. In
the current EU structure (i.e. since 1999),tourism has an even less identifiable position
than before. Another explanation for this is tourism's multifaceted appearance. It seems
to be hard to cometo grips with tourism, not least because it runs through some ofthe
established policy structures. Inthevarious national European policy structures, tourism
issometimesplacedunder 'leisureandculture',atothertimesitispart oftheministryof
economics oreventransport66. Only inrare cases doestourism have a separate ministry,
as iscurrently the case inFrance.Tourism onthe onehand and leisure/recreation onthe
other tend to be regarded as separate policy fields67. Recreation policy is usually
concerned with the creation of leisure opportunities inrural areas andwith concern over
negative impacts of tourism development. Tourism policy is focused on developing
strategies to increase visitor numbers and making rural areas accessible for tourists68.
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Williamsetal., 1995:3-4
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Bramhametal., 1993a
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Bramham etal.point out thefragmented nature of leisurepolicies: "...inmanynation-states no coherent
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This implies that tourism satisfaction and leisure experiences tend to be treated
separatelyfromeconomicaspectsoftourism.
Another part of the reason for the 'peripheral' position of tourism is that often it is
stillregarded asa 'residue'category.Leisure stilltendstoberegarded astheantidote for
work:vitaactivaversusvitacontemplativa69.
Dealing with tourism
The fact that tourism is amultifaceted field may be an impediment inmany ways.This,
however, also makes it a highly interesting field for rural development practice and
research. 'It directly or indirectly involves a multitude of public and private sector
operators, and is thus a most suitable field for an interdisciplinary view of rural
development'70.
Tourism is also an excellent area of study to consider ideas on conservation,
standardisation and time-space related development. This is related to the fact that
tourism is,asHopkinsputsit,indicativeofthepost-modern shift inpresent-day society:
Thetourism industry isindicative ofanimportant cultural shift -apost-modern shift -inour society:
the increase in leisure services ofconsumption replacing themanufacturing industries of
accumulation (...);thegrowing intrusion of fantasy andspectacle intoeverydayplaces (...), andthe
pervasiveness of imagestransmitted through various media71.

For Urry, thetourist isthe prototype ofapost-modern human72. Instead ofbeing amere
'residue' to working time, leisure time increasingly comes to possess a central position
bothinindividual livesandinsociety atlarge.Identity seems increasingly leisure-related
ratherthanwork-related.Dietvorsthaspointedtotheinfluence oftourismexperienceson
the'everyday'world,suchashousing,food, culture,andclothes73.
Tourism is interesting not onlyfromthe point of view of tourism itself, but also for
thetrendsandchangesitevokesinsociety asawhole.
Tourism lies attheheartofmany oftherestructuring processeswhich areremouldingthemapof
Europe inthelast decade ofthetwentieth century. Itplaysacentralrole inthe emergence ofnew
lifestyles aswellasinnewforms ofpopulation mobility.Theindustry alsoplaysakeyand
increasingly important role ineconomicreorganization74.

With regard to rural areas, this implies amongst other things that the identity of the
countryside ischangingundertheinfluence oftourism development:
The fact thattourismhas cometothe countryside,that itisnow commodified, promoted and
symbolically consumed, istobe expected inthe context oftoday's global capitalism,theexpansion of
information andcommunication technologies,andrisingconsumer demands for entertainment,
leisure andrecreation. Butwhat the'rural'has cometomean in light ofthese changes isopento
question: areinterpretation ofrural identity iswanting75.

It is all the more remarkable that few in-dept studies exist on the relation between
tourismandtime-spacedevelopments.
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However,theverypervasiveness oftourism,asawayofthinking and of living ina 'postmodern/structural/colonial worldhasyettoberelatedtocontemporary discussions ofthefiner issues
insocial anthropology76.

Tourism studies donot generally address such issues.AsBramhamand colleagues state
'[t]hestudyofleisureappearstobeas'sectoralised' asthestatebureaucracies ...|77.Atthe
same time, the sectoralisation of science in long established disciplines also hampers
interdisciplinary research on tourism. Tourism does not fit well in the traditional
approaches of sociologists, economists or geographers. As yet, tourism studies have not
gained arespected position in science.Tourism studies are generally not well grounded
theoretically andmost sciences donotconsidertourismtobeaserioustopic for study.In
the words of Williams and Montanari: 'Whatever the reason for the ghettoization of
tourism studies,there isnodoubtthatthishasimpoverished tourism analyseswhichhave
tendedtobeatheoretical and exclusionary'78.
This study
The challenge in this thesis is to link the demand for applied knowledge on how to
develop rural tourism, with the scientific need to develop a more theoretically grounded
approach to rural tourism. My aim is to link the study of rural tourism to discussions
which aretakingplace inrelevant disciplines such aseconomic geography andplanning
and policy studies. Towards this end, I will draw particularly on those theoretical
discussions which suggest alternatives to standardisation andpreservation. These can,in
otherwords,helpestablish the goals ofboth economic development and conservation of
rural qualities.How such solutions canbe achieved isrelevant from both apracticaland
an academic point of view. The central question for this research has therefore been
defined asfollows:
How can the economic development of tourism contribute to the conservation
and/or development of rural qualities and how can policies facilitate reaching this
goal?
This question is first approached theoretically, by analysing existing academic literature
onthenotionofruralareasandonruraleconomicdevelopment. Chapter2focuses onthe
conceptsofruralquality.Itdealswithquestionsofhowtoconceiveofruralspaceandits
consequences for development strategies. In Chapter 3, theories on rural economic
development are explored. The question of facilitating development through policymaking is also addressed. From these theoretical explorations, it appears that a network
approach is suitable for both analysing rural tourism development, and steering it inthe
directionputforward above.InChapter4someoftheopportunities offered byusingthis
approach are further outlined. Consequently, the application of the concept in the case
studies is clarified in Chapter 5. In Chapters 6 to 9, results of the case studies are
presented. Chapter 10offers anoverview ofthemainfindings, aswellasanevaluation.
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2

Ruralspaceandruralqualities

nJ'Ln

For a long time rural studies were located on the periphery of science. In the course of
the 1990sthischanged -achangerelatedtothedevelopmentstakingplace inruralareas.
Ithasbecome increasingly obviousthat 'rural'and'agriculture'arenotsynonymous.Such
developments have evoked fundamental questions about the nature of rural areas: what
dorural areashave incommon?What istypically rural? Isit importanttoconserverural
qualities,andifso,why?
In this chapter, the way in which such questions are dealt with in the literature is
addressed. First I will focus on the nature of rural areas and rural development and the
question how 'rural' can be defined. As it appears that no singular definition is
appropriate, Iwill consequently deal withthe question howrural areascanbedealtwith
in academic research. Consequently, the notion of quality and of rural quality in
particular, willbefurther elaborated.Asitappearsthattheconceptofnetworks offers an
interesting perspective for studyingruraltourism development, the opportunities of such
aperspective arehighlighted inthelastsection.

2.1

TheEuropean countryside:aheterogeneous space

Theintegration ofpeasantsocietiesisnowvirtuallycomplete.... However, theopposition between
cityandcountryside remains,andmaynowtake onnew social significances depending onthe
ideological orculturalframeofreference towhich the agentsrefer: naturaluniverse vs.urban
artefact; aworld ofsociability vs.theabstraction oflarger organizations; aworld of skillsvs.the
alienation ofindustrial work.Different versions oftherural-urban opposition arecurrently being
constructed,with different ideological references, various social foundations and some
reinterpretation oftraditional representations. Hencethere aredifferent ways ofconsidering oneself
toberural,ofidentifying with 'rurality'. ...Rural identity ismanifold andheterogeneous1.

Ruralareasusedtobetreated asthecounterpart ofthecity.Thetraditional imagedepicts
a rather static dichotomy of the city as a concentration of industry, services and
population, whereas rural areas are regarded as open spaces, used for agriculture and
nature2. Moreover, it was not so much the differences but the similarities between rural
areasthatwerestressed:
...therural areawas considered asone single space.Not onlywasruralamould oftheurban, italso
wasaproductionist space. Spacewastransformed toachievethegoals ofthe expanding
modernisation ofthe agricultural sector, suchastheproduction offood andrawmaterials3.

'Mormont, 1990,41
Hidding etal., 1997
3
Keuzenkampetal., 1997:2-3
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Such image now becomes superseded, and different ways to represent rural areas have
come up.It is increasingly recognised that a discourse in which rural areas are opposed
to cities can no longer satisfactorily handle the processes taking place. City and
countryside arebecoming fundamentally interwoven, interdependent spaces4.Traditional
rural functions (agricultural production) are declining and new ones exist (industry,
recreation, nature conservation) or are being developed (e.g. through teleworking). In
some cases, core and periphery positions have become inverted. IntheNetherlands, this
occurs to some extend in housing: a new divide between city and countryside is
emerging where more and more people in higher income groups are moving to certain
rurallocations5.
Heterogeneity of rural areas
..ratherthan searching for onemovement from Fordismtopost-Fordism, we should lookto
understand rural change asawhole ofseries ofmovementsbetweenthediffering practices and
procedures ofvarious strategies ofregulation operating atoverlapping scales.When successful in
achieving partial andcontested stability,these helptoform particular structured coherence. This
allowsusto seerural regions undergoing aseries ofdiverse and contested changes and
developments,all socially constructed, ratherthan leaping from oneideal-typical stageto another6.

The European countryside is a diversified area. A study conducted by the Winand
Staring Centre7 in 1994 presents an overview of this diversity in terms of current
agriculturaluseandpotential fornon-agricultural development8. Thisstudywasbasedon
statistic data andprovides ageneralpicture of areasmore or less likely tobe confronted
with agricultural marginalisation and areaswith moreor lesspotential for diversification
oftheruraleconomy. The study shows-amongst others-that adiversity ofareasexists,
some with a high potential for a large number of new functions, others with hardly any
potentialatall.
In a French study, also to a large extent based on agricultural data, seven types of
rural areas were discerned. Cantons inand around the Paris basin and on the coast west
of Bordeaux are the most 'well-placed' in terms of employment opportunities, both
agricultural and non-agricultural. These areas have never really been confronted with
typicalruralproblemsbecauseoftheir location andbecausethesoil ishighly suitable for
agriculture. Other areas with a favourable outlook for non-agricultural development are
situated in the southern and mountainous regions, such as the Pyrenees, the Alps and
Corsica9. For the Netherlands, Driessen and colleagues distinguished between 'overpressure' and 'under-pressure' areas.The former are situated near the larger cities andon
good agricultural land; here, demand for land ishigh and various functions compete for
space.Thelatter canbefound mainly inthenorth ofthecountry andareconfronted with
marginalisation10.
Murdoch and Marsden illustrate the heterogeneity of the British countryside".
Instead of focussing mainly on function, they refer to the value systems and power
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relations structuring rural areas. They describe four different types of countryside: the
preserved countryside, the contested countryside, the paternalistic countryside and the
clientelist countryside. Differences between the four are related to 'production' versus
'consumption'. In the preserved countryside, consumption prevails and these spaces are
dominated by anti-development and preservationist attitudes of the middle-class. This
groupcontrols the localpolitical domain andeffectively combats large-scale agricultural
developments. In thecontested countryside, production still prevails,butnewcomers are
increasingly contesting such developments from the point of view of environmental
quality and amenity. In the paternalistic countryside, production values are largely
uncontested. The clientelist countryside represents marginal rural areas, which have to
deal with population loss and underemployment, and are often 'colonised' by external
developments andaredependent onexternal(state) finance.
In a similar fashion, Lowenthal12 discerns three basic attitudes towards rural
landscapes in various European countries. These attitudes are based on the dominant
relation ofthepopulation with rural areas:whererural life still prevails;whererural life
isarecentmemory;andwhererurallife islonggone.
Countries 'where rural life still prevails' are those where agriculture or at least
agricultural attitudes are still dominant. For rural dwellers, the landscape is their
livelihood and it is associated with production. This type of relation still exists in
countries in eastern Europe. 'Where rural life is arecent memory', rural areashavebeen
confronted with a loss of population, especially agricultural population, in recent
decades. Parents or grandparents used to live on farms and personal rural ties keep the
memory of rural life alive. This applies to countries such as France, Scandinavia,
southern Europe and Greece. 'Extolled as social paragons, farmers are an endangered
breed cherished to savethenation's very soul' 13.'Rural life is long gone' in Britain,the
Benelux counties andGermany.Here,personalmemories,aswellasthose ofparentsand
grandparents predominantly relate to urban areas and industrialisation. '... rural realms
retain some meaning, but what they signify connects less and less with everyday
memory'14.
Heterogeneity of rural areas has led several authors to ask what 'rurality' is15. In a
well-known article on the subject, Halfacree analyses different definitions of rural that
havebeen developed over time. One ofthe problems in defining it is that '[r]ural places
are not identical, with any similarities that they do possess not being significantly
different from manyfeatures of'urban' places'16.
However, he does not conclude from this that we should 'do away with rural'. In
orderto showwhytheuseofthetermhasameaning despitethecontroversy onitsexact
definition, he discerns an academic discourse on rurality and a lay one. In this latter
discourseruralmaynotbeclearlydefined andmaybebasedonanill-structured imageof
whatrurality contains;nonetheless,ithasastrong symbolicmeaning.
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